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of those early fall days 

with a 

BED CROSS 
COMBINATION RANGE 

Too «.<uly to start the furnace—and too 
tool lo bf comfortable! The coal fire ID a 
Red Cross Combination gives just enough 
heat to keep things cozy and warm and do 
your cooking and baking also! 
You can shift, instantly, to gas, if the 
weather is warm. 
!'"iill line now on display, Easy fprms of 
payment, if desired. 

RED CROSS 

Specialists in 

» » » • • • • • • » » « • • • ' • • • » • 

Martin VAJi Daasen 
Bulktar'a Hardware 

Moaarch-100 per cent Par© Paint 
Vabrpar and HUo Vamlahca 

TOOLS and CUTLSSBX 
North Street cor Lyndfcurat 

STOVESjgpRANCES 

LESTER HARDWARE CO., INC. 

W. A. McCormick 
Plumbing and Tinsmithing 

Roofing Heat ing 
j Phone, Main 7710 4 Lake Ave. j 
! Residence, Glenwood S<101-J 

Tree Rings Will Tell 
Secret* to Scientist* 

Scientists of the Field Museum of 
Natural History expect to learn what 
tbe weather has been like for 200 
years or more In the vicinity of Chi
cago by studying the rings on oak 
and willow stamps, says a mnseum 
bulletin. It has been found that treat 
of various kinds register within their 
trunks a fairly accurate record of the 
seasons, because the" wood that grew 
in the summer and that which grew 
in the spring can he distinguished in 
the annual rings. By these compari
sons, deductions as to tbe amount of 
rainfall and eonehlne that the trees 
received can be made. 

Carrying tbe study further, the mi
croscope Is expected to disclose what 
part of the wood was formed during 
cold, rainy and dry seasons, for the 
structure of the little sap tubes dif
fers according to these conditions. 
Experiments and observations also 
have shown that the greatest growth 
In trees occurs on the side opposite 
the direction of the winds. For In
stance, there are trees in Colorado in 
which the heart of tbe trunk Is close 
to the bark on the side from which 
the prevailing winds blow. 

Fresh Home Meats 
ANDREWS MARKET 

73 FRONT ST. 

HARTS SELF-SERVING 
GROCERY STORES 

Rochester's Greatest Retail 
Grocers 

Operated by City Folka 

Drug!3—Hardware 

I. S. Hunt Company 
390 Thurston Road 

Continent Believed! 
to lie Under Ocean 

Does the Atlantic ocean roll over a 
lost continent? Le Piongeon, who de
ciphered the hieroglyphics among the 
ruins of Yucatan, in Central America, 
came upon Inscriptions describing a 
catastrophe which submerged the old 
Atlantean continent, legends of which 
have survived in literature from tbe 
earliest times. 

[ It may be that this catastrophe 
'gave rise to tbe equally widespread 
belief In the flood which destroyed the 
early inhabitants of our planet Cer
tain it is that the American continent, 
although called the New world, is 
geologically the oldest land on the 
globe, and tbe monuments found in the 
Jungles of Yucatan were ancient when 
the pyramids of Egypt were built. 

The catastrophe Is supposed to have 
taken place about 9000 B. C, and at 
that time there was a highly organized 
civilization in Yucatan, which would 
seem to be a remnant of the lost con
tinent. It Is not a very large coun
try, yet, in spite of the great difficul
ties of exploration, tbe ruina of 172 
cities have been discovered. Some 
of these are so extensive that they 
must have contained half a million In
habitants, and It Is possible that the 

J?L.~*. C # _ . ~ . TU^.r.U* 'pyramids found In the Jungle gave 
tierce storm, 1 nought ltne pattera ot a muoh ,ater date to 

to Mean World** End\*** pnnraohs of Egypt. 
The most terrific storm In the his- j 

tory ot the British Isles raged during ,£a$y to Foretell 
the month of November, 1703. This * , . , 
terrible hurricane was so devastating! Change in Weather 
that It was generally believed that i It is not always easy to tell what 
the end of the world bad come. De-|the weather Is going to be. but a few 
foe, best known as the author of isigns are very relluble. When It Is 
Robinson Crusoe, who experienced Itsiraining you wlil sometimes notice that 
worst terrors, wrote: "Horror and.the sky starts to clear In the form 
confusion seized upon all: no pen!of an arch. Close to the horizon you 
can describe It. no tonpue ran ex-!can see the little half-circle which Is press It, no thought can conceive It", 
The voice of the wind was like thun
der. To venture abroad was to court, 
instant death; to stay ulthln doors 
was to risk the fall of the house. • 
The loss of life on land and sea and i 

the beginning of the urcli that will 
sweep across the sky until there are 
no clouds left. Tht î juu maj be cer
tain It Is not going to rain ngaln for 
some time. 

Look at the clouds at almost any 

"Sulphur Vapor Baths" 
The original and only 

Sulphur Absorption Baths 
- . in Rochester. 

MRS, A. KNIGHT 
Sto^OUbS 130 Park Ave, 

.00 

Men's Suits Dry Cleaned* 
and Pressed 
Ladles Suits and Gowns 

reasonable 
Smith Cleaning Works 

581 Main St. B. 518 Monroe Ave, 
fl77€r Stone 1240 Stone 

1 
Gharies G.-.,0iebL 

Red Cross Stoves 
and Furnaces 

Phone, Qeneeee 4408 685 Jay St. 

North End , Garage 

In the floods of the Severn and 
Thames, seems to have been beyond 
computation. In London the damage 
to property was estimated at $10,000,-
000. The first Eddystone lighthouse, 
a ridiculous sort of pagoda. *>f four, 
years' standing, was swept »way, and t down. If the wind does not get 
with It the architect, Wlnstanley. The,after noun, and still-more If It blows 
hurricane ended In a dend cnlm at.harder toward sunset, yon may be Bl

ithe exact hour when It bad started most sure bad weather Is coming, 
raging a week before. 

time of the day. and if these get small-
|er or remain about the same size, rain 
Is not likely. Should the e:.,jds get 
bigger, expect showers soon. 

In flno weather the wind Increases 
op to midday and then gradually dies" 

If the wind does not get less 

Expert Automobile Repairing 
Go's, Oil. Tires, Batteries and 

Accessories 
564 Ave. JDU,„„ Phone Main 2338 

The J. C. Clancy 
Carting Company 

Are You Going To Get 

For years the 
jaany have been 

J. C. Clancy Com 
giving service to 

movers throughout the city and vic
inity. 

They are located at 3 Qrand Ave-
»ne. This company has the dlstlnc-

*tlon of being one of the oldest cart
ing companies In the city. It carries 
on a variety of business, that of gen
eral trucking, express work, moving 
and the like, all of these branches are 
-carried out with epeed and efficiency 

The company does long distant 
snoring as well as local, and If you 

; w e located out of the city and wish, 
they Trill arrange to move 
there and pick" up yours 
back on the retarn trip. 

4 They have especially built trucks 
, capable of taking a large amount of 
furniture, and carry two or three 

' 1 "wen on the road so that your goods 
*re always under vlllgant supervis-

' ion while in transit i 
The Clancy company have solvedjwi" 

r _ Facing a Burglar 
Whence Ermine Cornea ' If Q burglar Is at your bedside and 

The European weasel In his whiter bids you throw up your hands, throw 
costume was the original purveyor of'them up. Keep them up. If yoa are 
ermine. The snowy white pelt, set off .awakened by noise below or nbove or 

[by the Jet black at the end of the tall, j in another part of your apartment 
attracted attention centuries ago and! and. while you are Investigating, 
was adopted as the royal costume for'come face to face with your burglar. 

A Pnrt f l lY l f* G a r R f f P ? t h e b l D g* ° ' E n S ' a n d . *' Is said t h a t ' s t o p where you are D o n ' t he fool-A i u l "*"*<= V J « X « 6 ^ E d w a r d m f o r b o d e , u u s p b y n n y „ne 'hardy Obey him Implicitly Tt Is 
not of royal blood. This ancient royal cheaper. Yoa can earn more money. 

Doyouknow thatlf youare soing|cogt1Jine a d o r Q s th<? ^ ^ m i>nckg pf y 0 n rQ1) b o y Jpwp,B f p r p p ,0 K > t l )WW 
playing cards. Later It became the djs-'he takes: But not, my friend, if you 
tlnguishing fur of nobility, and espe- are dead. 
dally of Judges, who representing the' But if yon have the drop on him 
royafc power, were regarded merely as .and are sure of It, If you are sure 
the king himself acting through his ?<*« w«i't rnlss—let him have it_ It 
agents In dealing Justice among his'may not be the sporting thing to do 
people. As showing their Imperialist be I* no sport. He la not giving 
power, ermine Is worn tn the official 'y°o a sporting chance—and will not 
regalia of the pope and cardinals tf'—<teorge B. Dougherty In Liberty, 
the Catholic church. 

to get a portable garage this sum 
mer that now Is the time to get It? 
The West Side Pattera Works at 197 
Lyell Avenue look for a busy sum
mer and fall In the manufacture and 
erection of portable garages. Orders 
are coming in fast for summer and 
fall delivery in addition to the num 
ber on the books for present use. 

Portable Oarages, the firm points 
out, are especially advantageous 
since they can be erected at low cost 
and present a fine appearance in ad
dition to possessing durability Theyj 

. ,. „ can also be used very •nicely 
summer cottages., and If you pur
chase oae for the lake you will find 
it very satisfactory. 

West Side Pattern Works Is 
equipped with modern machinery to 
i ipn out every part by labor saving 
methods, thus considerably reducing) 

to bring 

Longevity From Sap? 
Discouragement to Thrift ! Longevity through the utilization of 

The neighbor of a man noted fori88? ft*0"1 trees as a food for human 
for hia extreme thrift saw htm going be'ag8 is the theory of an Oregon 

down the road on a week day dressed I scientist, who Is Investigating whether 
in his Sunday clothes. | there Is any foundation for a myth 

"What's np, Jim?" he called out]111111 t b e ancients who lived to a great 
*Why the glad rags?" I age drank the sap of trees. Man must 

"Hav.efft you heard the newsr | be satisfied with a life of seventy or 
"News I What news?" | eighty years, while a redwood tree In 
"Triplets I™ ; California, which was a seedling 525 the expense of manufacture. The finni "HDh, so that accounts foi 

secure the permit, build theigan tbe 4jeighbor, when the frugal 
the" carting problem as well as it isjsarage at Its factory and erect It on one Interrupted bim: 
jKMHible to solve i t They pack your l h « premises without further atten-} "Yes, that accounts for my wear-

tion of the owner if such service i3(lng these clothes. What In thunder's 
to be economical I" 

be-1 years before Christ goes on living at 

goods and take care of them in the "~- — — -• -- — .rirr" —"" " 
beat possible manner. If your house-jdesired. Call them if you are consid-jthe use of trying 
hold goods need ^moving this year 
«ail this, company and) you will be 
throughly satisfied y 

ering building a garage this season 
and obtain their prices and plans. 
They will interest you for their dui* 
ability and price. 

* Explaining Origin of 
the "Vegetable Dinner" 

The death of Patterson M. Vege-
, taale, one of the most cordially hated 

awn in North America, brings to light 
tut the first time the story of the in
vention which earned him the position 
4* occupies, "C F." writes In 't|eElui-
*M City Star. 
- It Drat tbe old, old sjory, yet ever 

s.»ew, of two men and a girl; in the 
-ensuing triangle poor Patterson found 

tI jdmself hopelessly the hypotenuse. 
Soared and embittered in love, m 

jtanted to the ioll; and in his little 
track garden on Long Island he de-

a voted Jong hour* to raising obnoxious 
apecie* of plant* and herbs, this mor-
ttft tendency led eventually•'*-* hia ,fa-
moffm invention of a platter with va-
tfMif compartments, into'which he fit-
t w ' one .apetfes bf each unpleasant 
titer; S« fhad produced, calling the 
5#M« affair, In bis dryly humorous 
*ay* a "dinner," 

1th* comparativ.e economy o£ this 
Jit* appealed to the restaurants,* and 
4a» «iabittered old man found toe last 
***** of-his life considerably bxight-
m$i by the sight of thousands of res-
-tateant patron* seated before these 

1 tiatsj* aMtoftvorJftf to eat one of Vege-
ta*U>s «dln»«**' «* « v « g ^ w e ifla 

'slMt* a* they came in time to be 

-Boston Transcript 

DOG SUPERSTITIONS 
The 

quaint 
dog Is responsible 
superstitions. * 

for many 

' • » * 

to 

In ancient Persia a dog was em
ployed to drive_ away the demons who 
were supposed to wait for the" soul of 
a dead man. 

The Indians held dogs responsible 
for the illnesses of children, a small 
dog being offered up as an appeasing 
aacrlncei -

; " • % » -

Ampng southern negroes the dog Is 
hated. It Is supposed to have been the 
garden of Eden watchdog who let the 
devil in, and so was condemned by God 
to starve and hunt ever, after. 

If a dog* rubs Its nose on the door 
there will be windy weather? tt It 
barks in its sleep it Is a sign of hn-
pehdtfig evil. 

" If a- do« passe* between a couple It 
Is a menace to their friendship, while 
to give a dog away is supposed to 
biritog bad luck. 

Should a strange dog follow yon 
wagging its tall yoa wUI receive a 
I«tteri~rFainiiy Herald. 

Vgly General Pay Penalty 
Phllopoemen was a Greek general, 

notorious for his ugliness, but also fa
mous for having bad It said of him by 
Plutarch that he was the 'Hast great 
Greek" He was so ugly that when he 
arrived in a town making ready for a 
ceremony In honor of his coming, he 
was pnt to work helping to prepare for 
bis own entrance Into the city. He 
looked so common nnd unsightly to the 
innkeeper in charge of the program 
that he was put to work drawing water 
and building a Are. When his identity 
was discovered he merely replied that 
he was paying the penalty for being 
so ugly. 

WE WONDER 
When do golf caddies go to school. 

If a plaited shirt ever gets wrinkled. 

Why they call a chorus girl an 
actress. 

Why they tell you to take good care 
of a cold. 

What a good listener thinks about 
while he' listening. 

If they have a fret) lunch counter in 
the Sandwich islands. 

Why they call tt a cargo when It's 
carried in a ship and not a shipment. 

2,500 years of age, be reasoned. If 
this scientist can find and Isolate the 
long-life substance In the California 
redwoods, he believes he will have 
something better than n gland cure 
for restoring youth and prolonging 
life, says Capper's Weekly. 

Pigeon* Fly Far 
Up to the year 1913, 80© miles waa 

the record distance flown by any hom
ing pigeon, but in that year a flight 
was organized betwt^n Rome and 
Derby, and o bird belonging to C. H. 
Hudson, a Derby fancier, arrived 
safely at its loft four weeks after be
ing liberated In Rome. The distance 
exceeds 1.000 miles. Even this record 
has been exceeded by two birds which 
flew from Pen'sacola, Fla., to Fall 
River, Mass., a distance of 1,182 
miles. Tbe time taken was fifteen 
and a half days.—London Tit-Bits. 

Wife Cave Him the Tip 
Jones was an enthusiastic spectator 

at a big race. Having little know
ledge of the sport, and being anxious 
to have a small bet, he looked over 
the list of rnnners until his eye'rested 
on "Behave Yourself." 

Jones was one of the few who won 
on the race. 

"How did yon <happen to pick the 
winner?" asked a friend. 

•TTiaa an Idea. *Behave yourself.* 
was the last thing my wife said to 
me when I left home." 

Seven is a lucky number. The foot
ball player who makes seven touch
downs in one game is sore to hear 
Something to his advantage before 
long.—-Outing Magazine, 

STRAUB CINDER BLOCKS 
*HB GREATEST IMPROVEMENT l » EHB BUUJMN<1 INDUSTRY 

EN TUB Mm DtfCADE. 
LET US BWLQW YOU 

Rochester Cinder Block Corp. 
KOKMAJi ST. (Near End of Emerson Oar Idm?) GLEN 4170 

HZR?6 
TO 

1fi)Lt€$t 

"Here's bountiful health for 
the family Milk is a blessed 
food and yon you need more 
of it." 
—says The Farmer Boy. 

YOU will appreciate our 
full c r e a m e d milk. 

I t is rich in the nutri t ive 
values that a family's up

b u i l d i n g needs. 

TH^RE IS NO SUBSTI
TUTE FOR FUESH MILK 

Plymouth Dairy, Inc. 
507 Plymouth Ave. Gen. 762 

BATTERIES 
RADIO AND AUTOl 

our own make 
[Rented, Recharged and Repaired j 

Reasonable Prices 

or Service Car At Tour Service] 

[Long Life Battery Co. 
j Main 8461 610 St. Pan! St.) 

• ! • » • » • • • • • — • — n f c t w t m i m,, 
^ ^ f 

Sterling Furnace's 
"Installed By The Makers" 

[We Clean And Repair AU Makes.j 
Installation Department 

iMain 824 299 Plymouth Ave. So.j 

—J 
. 

THE SENECA FLORIST 
Wedding Bouquets—Decorations 

Funeral Designs 

Seneca Hotel Arcade 
Stone 2670 

Safety 
ervice 
atisf action 

Res. Phone, Culver 2014 

J. C. CLANCY CARTING CO. 
Furniture moved, packed, stored j 

Local and Long Distance Trucking 
3 Grand Avenue 

Business Phone, Culver 1714 I 

IT PLEASES FRED TO PLEASE YOU 

I Don't Keep TIRES I Sell Them! 
Fred's Gas and Tire Service Station 

Plan St. Near St. Paul Main 0889 

MOVING & STORAGE j S e c t i o n a l G a r a g e s j 
GeoJUXlancy Carting Co. j W e s t Side Pattern Works 
. I * * . * . s t o n e s 197 L Y J L L ^ A V E N U E 

Qpp. Haxebrood l m a c f i _ _ | ^ MonthJy_gayH* 

KIENER'S 
MID-SUMMER SALE-

Cotton, Silk And Printed-
Silk Dresses . All New Models. 

$1.98 to $15.00-

599 Hudson Ave. 

Chas. Schied & Sons 
Monuments Headstones 

Markers 

Atone 8974 1142 ML Hope Ave! 

Send Us Your 
Job Printing Work 
(VrihoUc Journal (V>. 

| Joh» McGarrey, TTCM. Tel. Mala 3841 

Anthracite and Bituminous 
Ms&aivay Goal Co., Inc. » Reynolds Arcade 

Rochf iter. N. V. 

H E W I T T T I R E S 
Balloon Tires For all Cars 

32 NORTH UNION STREET 
C O L E M A N T I R E C O M P A N Y 

« A 

George M. Clancy 
Carting $ o m P a n y 

• • 

It 18 approaching the moving time 
again. From the beginning to the 
end of time the people will do their 
moving in the spring and fall. Those, 
who move have to employ a moving 
van to transport their household 
goods and that is where George 
Clancy Carting Company comes In 
for a large amount of business. 

George Clancy, bead of the firm 
has developed the business of moving 
to a fine science. They do not move 
things In a hap-hazard way, bnt do 
use scientific methods in their bus
iness. When they carry out the dish 
es, furniture or pictures and pack 
them in their large and roomy vans, 
they are careful to avoid breakage. 

Besides doing a large moving bus
iness in Rochester, the Clancy trucks 
are constantly moving furniture be-
tweeen this city and distant points. 
Tbe trucks that are sent Out of town 
are equipped with berths for the 
men who have charge of the load 
so that it is never necessary for them 
to leave the truck during transit. 
Call them for their prices. You will 
find them more than reasonable. 

City of Qaaint Dre** 
The city of Seoul, now called KeUo. 

the seat of the Korean government, is 
a place of quaint dress. White is the 
universal coior of outer' "cidtfitag, 
whether for toen or for women. The 
women, who are short and fat, wear 
fantastic balloon cotton skirts. The 
men wear a "̂ Mother Hubbard" robe. 
baggy trousers tied at the ankles, and 
a transparent "ping" bat, many sizes 
too small, tied under the chin. Long 
thin whiskers, great horn-rimmed gog
gles, hair put up in a queer topknot 
to signify manhood, and pipes with 
items two or three feet long complete 
the picture. When In mourning for a 
male relative a man wears an Im
mense straw hat shaped like a toad-
•toot.. 

Good Hardware An 
Asset To Building 
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"Architects, builders and contract
ors of local and national prominence 
have been quick to accord favor to 
products which invariably render 
superlative service by reason of thefP* *" 
thoroughness of construction beauty 
and long-wearing qualities. This has 
been particularly true with the na
tionally known line of Russwta 
Builders' Hardware which we have 
handled for many years,* said Groyer * 
C. Olicquennol. manager of the Les
ter Hardware Company. 

"In our immediate locality are 
tangible evidences 'of the intrinsic 
beauty and permanency of RusBwin 
products. Hinges of massive bronze; 
latches of quaint design; door-cfaecks 
and other hardware necessities in 
the" ctsustructlon of dwelling or com-1 

merical structure, are both beautify
ing property and rendering durable 
service to many property 6wnere,'* 
mentioned Mr. Clicquennoi. 

"Tt is Interesting to "note the wide-
distribution which these products en
joy Among the more prominent 
structures which are equipped with 
Russwtn Builders' Hardware, are 
the Rochester ~MoTof Terminal 
Building, at Broad and Mtzhugh 
streets, Newark1 and Bergen High 
schools, Aquinas Institute, Parsella 
Avenue Baptist Qburch, and the ney-
grade school in Charlotte. An exam-1 

pie of the wonderful decorative tef* 
fects of Russwin bronze "may be seen 
In the twentjr-nve store fronts, In 
the Elbs building arcade, at Main, 
and Gibbs streets," commented Mr. 
dlicquemtioi. 

-VC-"1 

BURKE & McHUGH 
CARTING Go. 

Mgfct Ante Cmm t i t 
General Dettrary 

118 Ontario St. Main 8SW0 I x?—4 
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